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CITIZEN
,

PAR TIC I PAT ION

- - - It should be non-profit in nature and have no extra-legal powers.
- - - It must be flexible enough in structure to allow new representative
elements to be introduced and unused elements to be discarded.
This then is the functional and organizational specification for our
comprehensive citizen participation group. 11Je can now establish an effective
franIDwork around which such a group can exist.
Letts consider briefly how one such organization might be built.
Membership of all citizens would be solicited and encouraged. Each
member would belong to a functional group such as retail, educational,
manufacturing, or others, based upon his desires and skills. Each of these
groups, and there might be as many as twenty or twenty-five, would be represented
proportionately on a Beard of Directors.
The Board1s function would be to act for the organization just as docs the
Board of Directors in a privato business.
The work of
would be open to
function so that
those that exist

the organization would be done through its committoes, 1'1hich
all mcmborso These committees would be of such number and
they would have areas of resporlsibility corresponding to all
in municipal government.

For example, there would be a planning committee which should concern itself
with all aspects of physical urban planning. There would be a legislative
committee, a finance committoe,an educational committee, as woll as othors that
might be needed.
First, what should be the fWlction of such a group?
- It should provide the cttizen an opportunity for continuous expression
of his or her ideas.
- It should efficiently, fairl~r, and effectively provide the check and
balance system expected of l~'ivate entorprise and individuals in our
elective system.
- - - It should insure by group action, ,·Ii thout the destruction of

opportunity for indivic~ual initiative, that needed municipal
projects will be undertaken.
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- - - It should furnish a source of supplemental funds to aid in
certain administrative functions of municipal government.
- It should furnish tho sanction and prestige required to insure
proper and effective reception and implementation of projects
sponsored by the group.
Now that we have defined the function, what shall be the organizational
characteristics of our citizen group?
-It should be composod of individual members representative of all
trades and all walks of life.
- It should be wholly voluntary and exist only by common consent of
its members.
-It should be wholly financed by its membors and their activities.
Unfortunately, we do not have adequate time tonight to pursue this matter
in great detail, but I am certain that every city planning staff from here to
Tirnbuktu could, and would, recommend ways and means of saving and batter
spending thousands of dollars each year now expended i-l<lstefully on zon:i.ng mattars
if they were given the ear and the support of int~rested citizens.
If this is the case, What can "VJ'O do? How can we as citizens better
participate, not only in planning matters, but in all government functions?
True, we vote and pay taxes, but how else can we act positively and constructively
to help our community government?
Experience has proved that spacial interest areas such as retail trade,
industrial districts, urban renevml groups, and others possess organizational
elements which might help us find an allswer.
In other fields we find such organizations as the Chambers of Connnerce,
Federation of vlomen Voters, Searchlight groups, and even in our city govornment,
many times we find specialized commissions composod uholly of voluntary citizen
help. Perhaps we can draw on some of this i-walth of organizational material and
use it to broaden the base of citizen participation in our community Government.
For mental exercise lotts, for the next few minutes, visual:Lze and construct
a citizen group which would provide a strong incentive to good municipal government. After all, this will then accomplish the original goal we established this
evening; namely, now to obtain more effective citizen partiCipation in urban
planning.
Instead we usually saddle this group we have defined as possessing the talents
of Solomon, with the nearly full time bookkeeping function kn01'11l1 as lithe review
of requests for changes to or variances of the zoning ordinance ll • Our planning
staff is made the whipping boy of any and all who seek to exploit land location
and usc for their ovm interests. Our pL-umers are forced by the sheer impossibility of planning-without-adequate-funds-or.time to adapt land use plans,
generally long obsolete, to changing conditions. This, without an opportunity
to participate in truly effective zoninr; and planning for all elements of our city.
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In essence when carried to its extreme our planning can be said, in many
cases, to be done by vested int~rests strong enough to exert di~Jortionate
pressures upon our municipal planning agencies.
I do not mean to imply that zoning and its exceptions should be rigid, or
that it is not essential. However, I do say that talent is being misused ,men
our "imaginative, sympathetic, practical and highly trained!! planning groups
mnst expend from sixty to ninety percent of their time and budgot on the review
of zoning requests.
It stands to reason that in governmont by the people
must come from the people. If the eloments of inadequate
range planning appear, and I don't knm.v a community where
then it is tho duty of the individual citizen to find out
do something about it.

that the direction
attentien to long
this has not happened,
why this is so, and to

vJhy is this true? i'1any people foel that the city planning department
should do all of tho planning. Bere is a technical staff working under the
direction of our elected and appointed officials. \!hy should it be necessary,
or oven desirable, for us to participat.e furthor than to go to the polls and to
pay our taxes?
This is a fair question. So, lot1s tako our planning staff and soe wltat
they arc, and what they do. Letts examine just one of their functions - - ..
zoning. Let's see how the time of these professional employees, responsible
to the citizens of the cOIn..'Tlunity,
used to give us better and more efficient
land usc.
First, we should dofine the task of our planning department.
should
give substance to their res:)onsibilitics. Ono dofin:i.tion which is particularly
brief but to the point stntes that our planninG st2.ff should "promote and
implement. the most effective spatial .::J.rr:.lngelnCnt of component parts of the
metropolis within i..rhatevor fina11ci12l l:i.raits the pooYJle can afford and will accept".
Tho intent is clear. Our plc-nncrs, by this dcfinitj.on, must be creative,
they must be practical, they must be s;/mpathetic, and they must be effective.
Furthermore it is their responsibility to solicit and then heed citizen
participation.
Dees this happen? He expect teehnically competent personnel on the staff
of our city to plan our water systems, to design our sewage treatment plants, to
protect our health, to locate our roads, t.o guard the economic base of our city,
to administer our government and to i-n'ite our municipal laws. Yot 'tve emasculate
our planning departments, the grou.p that should wold those clements into a
healthy invironmont, by denying them the right to act as plannors.
t-1oses I objection was the effect upon the city's financial structure which
he felt would result from i'ollO'tung 'fugvJell' s recommendation to incroase green
belt areas by some 48 thousand acres. Hare basic, h01..rever, was his op:r)osition
to the concept of "a socialistic plan..'1od economy whose aim is to roconstruct the
entire city and with it our economic and political systems".
The inability of those whom Eosos had termed "long-hair planners" to reply
to his charges seriously weakened constructive planning efforts in Now York.
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:Hore significant is the conspicuous lack of citizGn action to resolve
l11hat was obviously an eroding stalemate. The citizens j.n this matter have
a sequence of piecemeal planning, accomplished by establishing limited objectives,
to take precedence over effeotive long-range planning.
There has been little, if any, effort on the part of the citizen to resolve
the problem; to take the best features of the practical administratorts plans
and the long-haired visionaries plans and weld them inte an operating unit.
Instead a crippling disagreement has beon allowed to proceed to the point of no
return for either party, while the major offender, John Q. Public, stands
bewildured and hyper tensed amidst his concrete, sto31 ~nd asphalt environment.
Actually, recent experiences have proved that the practical nnd the aesthetic
clements of planning can be successfully combined; that long-range plal1l1ing can be
effective in a democratic free-enterprise system; but strong citizen interest and
participation arc essential.
The significance of the reform movement from an urban planning viewpoint was
its involvement of the interest and thoughts of the citizen and tnxpayer into
planning matters. Finally, it appeared that the citizen was to have his day.
However, as the
interest in planning
;yardstick. Planning
of excessive concern

reform movement succeeded to a certain extent" citizen
waned. The city 1)Q,.."utiful concept becn.me the planner t s
along economic and sociologicnl lines was ignored i11 f2.vor
with parks, playgrounds, and civic centers ..

'P'Je arc only n01'" beginning to realize whe.t damn.gc such an isolated concept
of planning can do to our conununitios. Fitness the beautiful sj,ngle elements
found in mn.ny of our citi8s; MiC'.mi I s Bayfront Parlq nGW York's Rockefeller Center;
Chicago! s Lakeshore Park; yet look D.t the utter chaos tl:e.t surrounds those elements.
Deterioration of the economic base" utterly fantastic traffic cong8stion, declining property values, inadequate breathing space, and amidst it all stands our
poor citizen" wondering how tt all happened. - ACtlJally, he has himself to blame
for many of the problems.
Look at the classic conflict betHeen a city beautiful planner and the
practical city administrator. In 19L~o Robert Hoses, then New York Commissioner
of Parks" challenged the social implications of a land usc plan prepared by
Rexford Tugwell, Chairman of the New York Plo.nning ConJITl.ission.
Some people consider the Olmst.ond-Vaux Central Park design as the first
gentle nudge into our mode:rn era of urban pl(cnning.
In 1872 the term "City Pl::m" Has used for the first time in a landscape
layeut prepared by Morris Copeland and entitled "Essay and Plan for the Improvement of the City of Boston".
During succeeding years the city benutiful concept took root and was firmly
fixed in the A,.Tllericn.n way of life by the Chicngo I:Iorld f S Fair of 1893. The work
of the Fair t s architects and artists l'1D.S instrumental in encoul'aging Daniel Burnham
to prepare his Chica.go Plan.
Architects and landscape planners such as Charles Robinson and John Nolen
began to make their presence felt as leadors in city planning and beautification.
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Conourrent with this healthy surge of interest in planning crume a
oorrespondingly healthy and vigorous reaction against municipal graft and
corruption, then connnon in the political and corporate framework of the cities.
By 1900 the reform movement was requiring great quantities of municipal information
for the conduct of its campaigns. This era marked tho beginning of municipal
research bureaus, many of which later became independent fact finding bodies.
Tho increase in the number and production of these rcsearch bureaus was
phenomenal. In the throe years betwoon 1897 and 1901 tho publication,
A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF NUNICIFAL PROBI..El:~S Aj'~D CITY CONDITIONS more than tripled its
listing spaco.
Very seldom does anyone actively engaged in planning have the opportunity
of addressing a group such as this. Normally, Hhen planners participate in a
citizen !,)rogram they arc expected to discuss the arrangement of iX1.rks, buildings,
roads, ports, civic areas, homes and the relationship of each of thoso to the
other.
Thorefore, it is quite refreshing to have the opportunity to speak at the
armual public meeting of the City of Biami PImming Board. This meeting is
intended to encourage l'1iamians to make: their individual and collective voices
heard regarding past and futuro plw1ning in their city. It also gives all of us
an opportunity, for a few minutes, to consider broader visions in pla~xdng and
to think a bit as to how better and more effoctive urban planning can be done
through thG efforts of you -- the co~~mitJ' citizens.
Before we discuss this subject lot us briefly examine the history of
modern ,A.merican city planningo Let us find out imnt the citizen's role has been
in the past,
In 1850 a young editor and traveler, Froderick Olmstead, teD-mod up with
Calvert Vaux, a British draftsman, and together they prepared the prize winning
plan for Central Park in New York City. By 1853 a park commission had been
formed and the land which 'VIas ultimately to becoIi1G Nanhattan IS highost rent area
was acquired and developed.
A steering committee composed of the officers of the Board of Directors and
the working chairmen of all committees 1-lOuld assist tho Board of Directors in its
work.
Thus the individual members actin~ through their functional e;roups, on their
cormnittees, and ultimatoly ropresentc::d by their Board of Directors, as group
spokesman, could give continuous aid and attention to their municipal govornment.
The concept is not at all now. It is not different. Already your Chambers
of Commerce do much tho S9.me thing on a limitod Bcale and in tho interest of
local commerce. Already your professional groups B11ch as doctors, lawyers,
enginoers and educators perform in a sirnilnr manner to protocting their interests.
But lol'hat we truly need is comprohonsivo, unselfish, and dedic:lted citizen
in good municipal govorrnnent, eXl)ressod through a suitable organization.
The group I have described is one of many possibilities. Others l'lk1.y be more
suitable, more effoctive, or morc practical. Keep in mind the organizational
structure is only the gun barrel which keeps tho bullets of creativeness and
assistance pointed in the proper diroction,
int~rest
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Heamvhile, let me urge everyone ef you here tonight to make your presence
felt, and to participate and assist your planning staff by:
FIRST, finding out what they arc doing,
NEXT, by exerting yOt~ influenco to allow them to properly
plan your city, and
FINALLY, by supporting the recommendations mndo by those
people in 't-Jhom you have plac8d your professional
planning trust.
END

•

Mr. Stephenson illustrated his talk on
ttCITIZEN PARTICIPATION" with a ohart
similar to that below.
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